ANOTHER MONEY SAVING MEMBER BENEFIT FROM
BUILDERS EXCHANGE, INC.
DOCUMENT DESTRUCTION

WE PROTECT WHAT MATTERS

Overview
The Builders Exchange, Inc is excited to offer a new partnership with industry-leader Shred-it to offer you
maximized security and reduced shred time through onsite and offsite destruction services. The BX chose
Shred-it with our members in mind, due to their compliance with the most stringent operational security
procedures in the industry and state of the art equipment.
Any business that handles customer, employee, or company information should consider a shredding service
program. Shredding will help protect your company and employees from Identity Theft, Government fines,
lawsuits, PR embarrassments, and the competition….simply, any unwanted disclosure. Laws governing
proper disposal include FACTA, GLBA, HIPAA, FERPA, and more.

Features
Shredding
Shred-it services provide both NAID AAA Certified on-site and off-site document destruction, providing you
with flexible options to meet your business needs. Shred-it has the ability to schedule service to your
business daily, weekly, or monthly. On demand, or purges, can also be scheduled for clean-out projects.
Each new Shred-it customer receives a detailed consultation on how to minimize the chance of information
getting into the wrong hands, minimize your liability, and maximize your security.


Shred-it supplies and installs the secure locked containers (pictures available below)



Service frequency can be adjusted to fit each location’s requirements, and the local decision-maker always
approves the service.



You will receive a Certificate of Destruction from the service representative.
Product Destruction
Protecting your assets goes beyond a good paper program. Keep outdated media inventory such as hard
drives, tapes, or other non-paper items out of the wrong hands. Protect your brand. Protect your business.
Disclaimer: Pricing and terms will default to current Shred-it rates upon expiration of agreement if a member
terminates membership with The Builders Exchange, Inc. Pricing and terms will be extended to current
members who currently use Shred-it today by renewing agreement with a local Shred-it representative.

Benefits


Discount on fees for on-site, off-site, on demand purge services



Customer satisfaction and implementation monitoring



Consolidated billing for multiple locations



Guaranteed savings over using an office shredder



Information Protection

Price or Discount*
Off-site
Material is destroyed at our NAID AAA Certified plant. There is a $45 minimum stop charge that includes
two Executive Consoles, 64 Gallon, or 96 Gallon Wheeled Containers.
Per Container additional:

$8 each additional console
$11.90 each additional 64 Gallon
$15.90 each additional 96 Gallon

On-site
Material is destroyed with our mobile, state of the art vehicle at your place of business. There is a $55
minimum stop charge that includes two Executive Consoles, 64 Gallon, or 96 Gallon Wheeled
Containers.
Per Container additional:

$9 each additional console
$14.90 each additional 64 Gallon
$19.90 each additional 96 Gallon

*service frequencies of daily, weekly, every 2 weeks, every 4 weeks
*3 year term customer service agreement required

If you would like more information or wish to have our Shred-It representative call you, contact Laurel
Screptock at Builders Exchange, Inc. at 866-907-6300 or email her at Lscreptock@bxohio.com.

